WELCOME
KEEMALA OFFERS
A RETREAT FROM
EVERY DAY LIFE
AND INVITES
YOU IN TO AN
ENCHANTING
WONDERLAND.

DISCOVER PHUKET
Phuket offers an abundance of activities and attractions for
everyone. With an old town exhibiting temples of Chinese
influence and Sino Portuguese architecture to contemporary
shopping centres, golf courses, a ritzy yachting and marina
scene, colourful underwater world and diverse nightlife.

HOW TO GET HERE
Phuket International Airport is a gateway to destinations
including Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, Hong Kong as
well as direct connections with Australia, Russia, Japan, UK,
the Middle East and other European countries. Bangkok is
just over one hour flight away and has connections to major
international destinations globally.

Each villa has a private pool
and is designed for guests to
completely unwind. Keemala
is a member of Small Luxury
Hotels of the World,
recognised for their collection
of boutique hotels.

CONCEPT

Keemala harnesses and
celebrates the culture of four
fictitious Phuket tribes, the
‘Pa-Ta-Pea’ (Earth), the
‘Khon-Jorn’ (Wanderers),
the ‘We-Ha’ (Sky), and the
‘Rung-Nok’ (Nest) people.
Their way of life is infused

into the overall philosophy;
the spa, holistic treatments,
activities, gastronomy and villa
designs all derive from the
tribal attributes, resulting in a
magical experience for guests.

10/88 Moo 6, Nakasud Rd., Kamala, Kathu,
Phuket, Thailand 83150
T: + 66 (0) 76 358 777 F: + 66 (0) 76 358 778
E: stay@keemala.com W: www.keemala.com

LOCATION

Positioned in the woodlands
and nestled well away from the
crowds on Phuket’s west coast
and overlooking Kamala
Village. Keemala is close
enough to the liveliness of
Patong, yet far enough apart to
take time to enjoy the tranquil
surroundings of the rainforest.

GDS CODES
AMADEUS: HKTKRS | GALILEO: B3963
SABRE: 282493 | WORLDSPAN: HKTKR

EXPERIENCES

CUISINE

IMMERSE IN THE KEEMALA
WAY OF LIFE AND TAKE TIME TO
INDULGE, BREATHE AND RELAX.

We have four dining venues to enjoy cuisine outside of the villa,
the restaurant, by the pool, and our comfy lounge area perfect for
afternoon tea and a wine cellar ideal for intimate dinners.
We have an event hall that seats 50 guests for dinner, as well as
rooftop venue. We also offer ‘destination dining’ around the resort
as well as in-villa dining, barbeques and creative picnic baskets.

MALA HOLISTIC SPA
Embark on a healing journey resulting in a feeling
beyond bliss. Each treatment has been curated to
incorporate elements of traditional healing rituals
and results in a profound internal experience.
Eight treatment rooms offer pampering indulgence
and massages, as well as holistic therapies.

RETREATS &
ACTIVITIES
To complement our schedule
of activities and depending
on availability, we also
welcome several leading
holistic specialists ranging
from yoga instructors to
experts in sound healing,
shiatsu, somato-experiencing
and trauma release, traditional
Chinese medicine, Mayan
traditional massage,
aromatherapy, vibrational
attunement, Nia martial
arts dance, Watsu and
Maori traditional healing
to name a few.

BEACH
For beach lovers, due to our
location in the woodlands we
offer complimentary transfer
to nearby Kamala Beach. We
also offer regular fitness
activities on the beach.

BOUTIQUE
Our boutique
offers unique
jewelry,
handicrafts,
spa products,
toiletries as
well as lifestyle
and home
decoration items
seen in the villas and
around Keemala available
to purchase.

WEDDINGS
We offer a selection of bespoke
and creative wedding packages,
including Hill Tribe and
Peranakan style, to ensure that
your day is memorable. Set
within our enchanting resort
your wedding will
be the fairytale
experience
you’ve always
dreamed of.

SU-THA
RESTAURANT
Su-Tha, meaning divine food
in Thai, is the place where
daily breakfast is enjoyed and
is open for lunch and dinner.
Serving wholesome, southern
Thai and world cuisine
in a splendid
setting with
indoor capacity
for 40 guests and
outdoor seating
for 24.

SU-THA
BAR
Adjoined to the
restaurant this bar
space offers a place to enjoy
a delicious cocktail, coffee
or refreshments. With space
outside to seat 32 guests,
Su-Tha Bar is open until the
last guest leaves.

CHA-LA

VILLAS

LUXURIOUS VILLA FEATURES:
Private pool & outdoor terrace • Interactive 42” LED TV and
media hub • Traditional coffee maker, larder and personal safe
• Complimentary WiFi • Bathrobes, locally sourced 100%
natural toiletries, hair dryer and make-up mirror.

CLAY POOL
COTTAGES

TOTAL NUMBER – 38 all with private pool
14 x One bedroom Clay Pool Cottages – 126m2, pool size 21m2
2 x Two bedroom Clay Pool Cottages with
one shared bathroom – 180m2, pool size 24m2
7 x One bedroom Tent Pool Villas – 140m2, pool size 30m2
7 x One Bedroom Tree Pool Houses (2 floors) - 169m2, pool size 25m2
8 x One Bedroom Bird’s Nest Pool Villas - 185m2, pool size 30m2

TREE POOL
HOUSES

We have a stunning pool
at the heart of our resort
where nibbles and refreshing
drinks are served throughout
the day. Cha-La also caters
for 60 guests for a cocktail
and 40 for dinner.

IN VILLA
DINING
Dine in ultimate comfort in
a simple, private yet luxurious
In Villa Dining experience.
At the touch of a button,
guests can enjoy personalised
dining at any time of day
either inside the villa or on
the terrace.

Inspired by the ‘PA-TA-PEA’ CLAN (EARTH) who
consisted of farmers, fishermen, gardeners, carpenters, black-smiths,
and miners. They believed that a connection to earth would bring
them health benefits. Not only would they build their homes on
ground level, they’d also incorporate earth into their walls, roofs and
furniture, even the beds they slept on were made from soil and clay.

TENT POOL
VILLAS

The ‘WE-HA’ CLAN (SKY ) was a group who built their homes
elevated from the ground and in the tree tops in order to obtain
better creativity and liberty. The clan included the talents of
creators, architects, inventors, healers and geologists. The villas give
the impression that they are suspended from the trees with some
furniture also using suspension as a feature.

BIRD'S NEST
POOL VILLAS

COOKING
CLASSES
Surround yourself with the
aroma of exotic herbs and
vegetables grown in a natural
and loving environment at
Keemala, and learn to cook
fresh cuisine with our Chef
inspired by nature.

The ‘KHON-JORN’ CLAN (WANDERERS) were adventurous
people consisting of foragers, herders, performers, traders, and
explorers, who spent their time trading goods with other tribes
they’d encounter on their journeys. Due to their nomadic ways
they’d prefer to construct semi-permanent homes, so they could
easily move on, hence we celebrate them with our design.

The ‘RUNG-NOK’ CLAN (NEST) members enjoyed an opulent
lifestyle. Their craving for exclusivity resulted in the woven tangle of a
birds nest design. This clan was thought to be more superior
intellectually and comprised of artists, musicians, poets, philosophers
and astrologers. They would bathe under the moonlight believing that
their souls would be replenished, thus the inspiration for these villas.

